Littleton Police Citizen Academy Alumni Association

Western Welcome Week
The 90th Western Welcome Week Grand Parade was on
Saturday, August 18. Alumni members started early Saturday
morning, setting up and working on the parade route, Dunk Tank
and K-9 booth. It was a beautiful day and the rain held off until
the parade ended.
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LPCAAA 2018
Elections
Meet the nominees for the
LPCAAA Board election.
Click here for details.

Western Welcome
Week
More photos of Alumni at
WWW
Click here for details.

Upcoming Events
Click here for a list of
upcoming events.

LPCAAA Volunteer Office
2255 W. Berry Avenue
Littleton, CO 80120
Phone: 303-734-8281
Email: questions@lpcaaa.org
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The Chief’s Corner
Chief Doug Stephens
What has happened to LPD grooming standards! Purple hair, unshaven faces?
No, you’re not seeing things; it’s the time of year once again when Littleton
Police personnel alter their appearances in the form of purple hair to support
National Domestic Violence Awareness Month in October; and grow beards to
support a charity, yet to be identified, for No-Shave November.
These “traditions” began a couple of years ago when officers sought permission to put a temporary
stay on the strict department grooming standard prohibiting beards. I have been approached in a
variety of ways, some rather creative, over the years by pro facial-fur officers seeking a reversal of that
standard. While I eventually caved on the visible tattoo policy, I’ve held strong on LPD officers not
looking like Duck Dynasty….well except for Scott Senier!
When officers requested to participate in No-Shave November to support a charitable cause I allowed
“reasonable” facial hair for that month for officers donating to the charity. It has been an interesting
couple of Novembers with some officers demonstrating their ability to grow facial hair quickly like a
wooly mammoth, while others spend all month trying to squeeze out two stray upper lip hairs…but it
looks good on you Luke! While the facial hair drives me crazy, I enjoy the fun they all have during the
competition and the meaning behind their efforts to support a good cause.
In keeping with our good-hearted attack on the grooming standards, I approved a request last year
for department personnel to participate in the effort to raise awareness during Domestic Violence
Awareness Month in October. The awareness color for this good cause is purple. Again this October,
all department personnel are encouraged to dye their hair purple to support Domestic Violence
victims. Last year several people took part and added a splash of color to our workplace.
It’s a fun time of the year as we head into the holidays, and Purple Hair October and No-Shave
November demonstrate our commitment to the community we serve….even if we look like an
unshaven purple dinosaur! So if you see a wooly mammoth or Barney walking around the station,
you’ll know they are actually supporting great causes.
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The Chief’s Corner
If you’d like to help, you can donate to the following Domestic Violence charities:
Gateway Domestic Violence Services
Gateway offers counseling, residential care and court advocacy services for domestic violence
victims in Arapahoe County. Their mission is to prevent and eliminate partner violence and to
empower people for social transformation.
Website http://www.gatewayshelter.org/ , donate using your credit card or PayPal
Family Tree Women In Crisis
The purpose of Family Tree Women In Crisis is to keep victims safe from domestic violence by
providing a 24-hour crisis line, emergency residential facility, safety planning, advocacy, community
resources, health care and other supportive services.
Website http://www.thefamilytree.org/en/get-help/106
SafeHouse Denver
SafeHouse Denver assists adults, children, and youth in reclaiming their right to a life free from
domestic violence.
Website https://safehouse-denver.org/ for online donation form.
Mountain Peace Shelter
The PeaceWorks organization owns and operates Mountain Peace Shelter, a temporary, secure and
confidential place for individuals, families and pets experiencing intimate partner violence. Serves
Jefferson and Park County communities.
Website http://mountainpeace.org/about-peaceworks-and-mountain-peace-shelter/ for
online donations.

Littleton Police Department
Chief Doug Stephens
Sgt Steve Skundberg
Barb Andres

dougstephens@littletongov.org
sskundberg@littletongov.org
bandres@littletongov.org

Littleton Police Department
2255 W. Berry Avenue
Littleton, CO 80120
Non-Emergency: 303-794-1551
Admin: 303-795-3875
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Board Stuff
President’s Message

Kay Thacker

Welcome to Colorado’s Fall Season:
Summer has been busy and productive for the LPCAAA Alumni having
successfully navigated our annual volunteer activities as well as some new
challenges.
In addition to the Jr. Academy and WWW we enjoyed a fantastic picnic headed by Tami Wasson
(organizer extraordinary!!), which included a tremendous variety of goodies.
After assisting at the Mission Hills Church’s fundraiser on Memorial Day weekend, LPCAAA
volunteers staffed 3 Saturday Shield 616 fundraisers at King Soopers to support the LPD in obtaining
enhanced tactile gear. To date, donations have risen to $47,000. The Department is awaiting details
for a mass distribution to the LPD officers.
Ahead this fall is the second 2018 Drug Take-Back in late October. On the Friday of Thanksgiving
week LPCAAA volunteers will once again provide traffic and pedestrian support for the annual
Littleton’s Candlelight Walk. Volunteers will also guide Santa’s “sleigh” down Main Street through a
cheering throng of Santa fans (of all ages). The lighting of the trees and street symbolizes that the
holidays are peaking around the corner.
Our Holiday Potluck will remain on the first Thursday in December. Save the date to enjoy the
festively decorated training rooms and more great food.
On a more serious note, your LPCAAA Board was invited by Parker’s newly organized C. A. alumni
association to share information about our organizational structure and general experiences. Five
Board members attended and were honored to help a fledgling association.
I extend a heartfelt thank you to all our Alumni members, who are a productive and inspiring group
of volunteers supporting our Littleton Police Department.
Enjoy the cooler weather !!!!
Kay S. Thacker
LPCAAA President
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Director of Volunteer Coordination – Joe Hanson
Summary of Alumni Events
Junior Police Academy
Mission Hills Church once again hosted the Junior Police Academy on June
22. Alumni volunteers assisted LPD School Resource Officers with student
graduation by setting up and operating the Ride Smart Carts and Trikes.
Set up for the Ride Smart program was in a different portion of the
Mission Hills parking lot,
requiring a creative course layout.
The late morning event saw a little
excitement as an unexpected
windstorm began pushing one of
the pop-up tents across the
parking lot. Fortunately for us,
several of the students
immediately ran and caught the
tent before it could crash. Good
reflexes, kids!!
In conjunction with the Ride Smart activities, Alumni volunteers also
served cake and refreshments to students and guests under a pop-up
tent close by. The nearly perfect weather contributed to an enjoyable
morning – at least, until the freak wind storm. Luckily, most of
attendees had finished their refreshments before the storm blew in.
Alumni Barbeque

(no photos available for this event)

The Pavilion at Wolhurst Adult Community was the scene of this year’s LPCAAA Annual Summer
Bar-B-Que and Picnic on Sunday July 29. More than 60 LPCAAA members and their guests enjoyed
a wide variety of potluck dishes and a seemingly endless supply of delicious hamburger and hot dogs.
Activities included cruising on Wolhurst Lake via a paddle boat donated courtesy of Ron and Carol
Etter, and the always popular “ladder toss” game.
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Special kudos extended to Tami Wasson for volunteering to spearhead the event this year. Good job,
Tami, for organizing and arranging the great food for the day.
(Click here for photos)
Western Welcome Week – Parade
The signature events for the LPCAAA are the Western Welcome Week activities including assisting
LPD with crowd and traffic control at the Grand Parade on Saturday, Aug. 18. A total of 20 Alumni
members participated in the parade event, with 17 of those participants attending a pre-parade
orientation on the Thursday before the parade.

A large number of our volunteers work duty stations along Gallup Street, the customary staging area
for parade floats and entrants. Per the request of LPD, a new duty station was established this year at
Parkhill Ave. and Gallup Street, requiring a member with parade
experience and know-how. Fortunately, Sara Shedd agreed to move from
another location to accept the challenges of this post and performed very
well.
In addition to the challenge of managing a new location on Gallup Street,
our members demonstrated their value by assisting with an incident
involving an injured parade marcher. Martie Jostes deserves special
recognition for her assistance with a vision-impaired marcher at a
downtown location, effectively and efficiently using her radio to call for
medical help when the person stumbled resulting in head injuries.
Paramedics quickly reached the scene and were able to treat the victim.
Thanks for your quick action, Martie!
Western Welcome Week – Dunk Tank (no photos available for this event)
The second signature event during Western Welcome Week is the Dunk-a-Cop fundraiser held as part
of the post-parade Festival. Once again located at Bradford Auto on Main Street, this year’s event
featured something new – a different, and better, method of filling the dunk tank.
Rather than rely on Littleton Fire Rescue to assist filling the tank by using a nearby fire hydrant,
Mickey elected to fill with tap water from his shop. Needless to say, this was a much cleaner and
healthier method and much appreciated by the LPD officers being dunked!
After a brief but intense rain storm shortly after noon, Officers Steve Keliiholokai and Jeff Farmer
alternated as dunkees and sitting on the “hot seat” above the cool water. Together, they made perfect
targets as the event raised $648.00 for the LPCAAA. Thanks for your willingness to help us, Officers!

www.lpcaaa.org
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Citizen Academy Class – Fall 2018
After the disappointment of a cancelled Spring-2018 Citizen
Academy, due to a lack of community interest, we were pleased
to hear that the Fall-2018 Citizen Academy was proceeding with
a full class of more than 25 participants.
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Photos from SWAT/Gang night during
the September 20 Citizen Academy Class
– Courtesy of Jessica Martin.

Alumni volunteers assist Barb Andres and Sgt. Skundberg with
classroom preparation, monitoring class participants’ entry into
the City Center, and additional duties as requested. A less noted,
but nonetheless important role of the volunteers is representing
the LPCAAA as ambassadors to the class members. Our
expectation is to accept as many of the graduating academy
members as possible into the LPCAAA, and the Alumni
classroom volunteers should help spark their interest. Thanks
for all of your help, volunteers!
Photos from Traffic Unit, Animal
Control & K9 night during the October
11 Citizen Academy Class
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Programs
June
The speaker for the June program was Kyle Ward, the Assistant Professor in Criminology & Criminal
Justice at UNC. He runs the Reading for Change program at the Weld County and Boulder County
jails. This program tries to help prisoners cope after prison-life by helping them build a bond with
their family.

July
Sgt. Craig Ream from the Arapahoe County Sheriff Office gave a presentation on Court Services in the
July program. He described what a day in the life of a Justice Center Officer is like and explained how
the court system works for adults and juvenile.

August
Chief Stephens was our guest speaker for the program portion of our
August meeting. He updated the Alumni on what has been happening at
LPD and finished his presentation with a Q&A session.

September
For the September meeting, LPD’s new Division Chief Andy Smith was
introduced to the Alumni. He gave a brief overview of his 27 years in law
enforcement in Minnesota and
then spoke about his experience
with the FBI Joint Terrorism
Task Force. He used a case study
on Mohamed Kamel Elzahabi to
describe how the JTTF works.

www.lpcaaa.org
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Littleton Hospital Decon Exercise
Some Alumni members participated in the annual Littleton
Hospital Decon Exercise on Wednesday, Sept 12.

Photos by Andrea Brown
Photo by Jim McNamee

CSV in Action
Photos & captions by Jessica Martin

On Saturday, September 8, four CSV members assisted LPD with
Heritage High School’s Liberty Bell Cross
Country event.
Volunteers: Jim McNamee, Deb Scherff ,
Carey Craine, Jessica Martin
Debriefing and safety information
CSV Team ready to get out
and support the race

Carey in action at one of
the runners' crossings
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Western Welcome Week 2018
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(Photos & article by Mary Manley – article edited for length & clarity)

We had over 100 visitors and beautiful weather on Tuesday, August 7th at our fifth annual St. Mary’s
NNO Party.
Chief Stephens, who noted "It has become a tradition for me
to come," and City Councilwoman Karina Elrod (a
parishioner) attended. St. Mary’s pastoral vicar, Fr.
Armando Marsal, gave a traditional blessing. Longtime
Littleton resident, parishioner and KC Member Ray Bowman
once again lent his antique fire truck for the event.
LPD was also represented by Ofr John
Jones and K-9 Koda, Sgt Tim
Kampmann, Ofr Jason Gallardo, Corp
Jeff Farmer, Sgt Kevin Hampton. Ofr
Michael Hronick handled McGruff (Ofr
Andrew Barnard).
A large Thank You to all who
attended and contributed to a
most enjoyable evening.
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Friends of Littleton K9
Fundraising
Articles & photos by Joe Hanson

Romano’s Fundraiser
Romano’s Pizzeria invited the Friends of Littleton K-9 back for an
end-of-summer fundraiser on Sept. 26. We are so blessed to have
such great support from the owners and staff of Romano’s! And, we
greatly appreciate the fantastic support of the community and the
LPCAAA for these important events. This was another tremendous
success for us, resulting in more than $1,200.00 in donations and
product sales, plus an as yet to be determined share-back from
Romano’s. Thanks!!
The true guests-of-honor, though, are the K-9 Teams and the dogs!
Both K-9’s spent the entire day
with us, visiting with the many
diners throughout the day. The
dinner-time rush saw Romano’s
lobby full with a waiting line out
the front door. Of course, this
provided a few extra moments for
the diners to visit with the
handlers and dogs. And, the
weather cooperated with mild
temps and sunny skies. Overall, we couldn’t have asked for a better
day.

Garlic Knot
To wrap up the 2018 fundraising season for the Friends, we have partnered with The Garlic Knot
South Park to attempt a first-time event on a Saturday. The Garlic Knot already hosts an early
summer fundraiser and, eager to try an autumn event, agreed to an all-you-can-eat pizza buffet on
Oct. 13. In addition to making this the inaugural Saturday fundraiser, the K-9 teams have agreed to
perform demonstrations which will be the first time for demos at a restaurant event. We are
especially indebted to the PD command staff for consenting to permit the K-9 teams to attend this
event, the fifth public event at which both of the dogs appear.
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Friends of Littleton K9
In the Community
Meet, Greet & Eat
The Friends of Littleton K-9 attended all four of the city’s Meet, Greet &
Eat neighborhood pizza parties during the summer. Littleton city staff
graciously invites the Friends as part of their community outreach
program.
A canopy tent is erected allowing us to display all of our K-9 branded
merchandise including: women’s earrings, challenge coins, writing
pens, T-shirts, ball caps, lap throws, vests, two styles of hoodie and the
ever popular plush toy dogs.
We are continually amazed with the large number of city residents who
are unaware that Littleton Police has a K-9 Unit featuring two welltrained teams. Attending these events helps spread the word about the
K-9 program and provides citizens an opportunity to help support the
dogs and handlers. Whenever possible, one of the K-9 teams attempts
to drop by our booth to interact with the residents, young and old! The
dogs are always a big hit at the events and truly loved by all. Hope to
see YOU at one of the get-together’s next year.

WWW Festival
The summertime highlight for the Friends of Littleton K-9 is the Western Welcome Week festival
featuring demonstrations by both LPD K-9 Teams. For the first time in four years, Reinke’s Brothers
hosted the Friends booth, allowing us to be located adjacent to the venue for the K-9 demos at Lewis
& Bark parking lot. We would like to extend a big “Thank You” to Greg at Reinke Brother’s, and
Frank at Lewis & Bark, for their awesome support of the K-9’s.
Although this event is not a large monetary fundraiser, many festival attendees visit our booth and
watch the K-9 demos which helps raise community awareness of the dogs and our organization. And
speaking of the demos, both teams exhibited their skills for drug detection and suspect apprehension.
A quick moving rain storm delayed the start of the first demo but it was well attended in spite of the
weather. Both of the remaining demos were very well attended and much appreciated by the crowds.
We greatly appreciate the hard work of both K-9 Teams: Officer John Jones with his partner Koda,
and Officer Krista Dimock with her partner Zan.
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Friends of Littleton K9 at 2018 WWW
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President-Elect

Carole Downey
Jessica Martin

Treasurer

Sue Otto

Director of Programs & Training

Jennifer Kernan

Director of Volunteers

Tami Wasson

Carole Downey
Nominated for President-Elect

What year did you graduate from the Citizen Academy class and when did you join LPCAAA?
Graduated in Fall 2017 & joined LPCAAA in Fall 2017
Why did you take the Citizen Academy class and/or join LPCAAA?
While living in Englewood, I attended the Englewood Citizen's Academy and found it to be a very
worthwhile experience. I work in Littleton and an Academy Alumni came to my office to leave some
literature about an event. I was happy to learn that I would be able to attend the Littleton Citizen's
Academy. I feel it is very important to support our Police Department and learn about them.
What do you like about volunteering for LPD?
I have been very blessed in my life and feel a responsibility to give back whenever an opportunity
becomes available. I truly enjoy being a part of a group that enables me to interact and hopefully help
others. I have met many people that are very passionate about helping our police department.
How would someone describe you?
I hope that they would describe me as a caring, dependable and very organized person. I carry the
title of “Work Mom' at the office, so I guess I would add nurturing also.
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Besides the regular activities Alumni members participate in, what other jobs/events did you
undertake or are currently a part of (sub-committee, ad-hoc committee, extra volunteer work, pastBoard positions, etc.)?
I am a proud member of the Friends of Littleton K9 group. I was able to help staff the tent for
Western Welcome Week and the Romano's fundraiser. In the past I held the Office of PTO president
at Bishop Elementary and Treasure for my son's Boy Scout Troop for several years. I also was a Girl
Scout and Cub Scout Leader when my children were younger.
What can you bring to the Alumni by taking this position and sitting on the Board?
I can bring my previous Board experience and organizational talent. I am very open to suggestions
and would be happy to share ideas from the Alumni members to the Board and Chief.
What changes would you like to see for LPCAAA?
Being fairly new to LPCAAA, I have not been able to see the changes that have occurred previously.
My only hope as of now, is that we continue to grow our membership and are able to continue to
support our Officers any way we can.
Is there anything else you want to tell the other Alumni members about yourself?
I want to thank you for your consideration and if elected want you to know that I will always keep the
best interests of the organization in all things that are done.

www.lpcaaa.org
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Jennifer Kernan
Nominated for Director of Programs & Training

What year did you graduate from the Citizen Academy class and when did you join LPCAAA?
I THINK I took the class in 2015 and joined the Alumni right after the class.
Why did you take the Citizen Academy class and/or join LPCAAA?
I grew up in Littleton & felt it was a good way not only to get to know the city better but also to give
back. I have always been interested in knowing more about law enforcement too.
What do you like about volunteering for LPD?
When volunteering, you get to meet so many different people and also appreciate what a wonderful
place Littleton is.
How would someone describe you?
I suppose people would say I was outgoing and maybe not afraid to jump in but in reality I have to
work hard to make myself step out of the bubble.
Besides the regular activities Alumni members participate in, what other jobs/events did you
undertake or are currently a part of (sub-committee, ad-hoc committee, extra volunteer work, pastBoard positions, etc.)?
I volunteer for my Church and also Littleton Public schools. For the first time I am going to work as
an election judge in Arapahoe County. At one time in my pre-retirement life I was active in the APTA
(professional organization for Physical Therapists)
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What can you bring to the Alumni by taking this position and sitting on the Board?
My only hope is that I can continue to bring great speakers to the meetings and fill Laurie’s shoes
adequately
What changes would you like to see for LPCAAA?
I don’t really see any changes. I do believe that the speakers are WHY people come to meetings and,
though business meetings are necessary, they can be short & concise. I don’t believe speakers should
be cut off just to get to business meeting
Is there anything else you want to tell the other Alumni members about yourself?
There is nothing else I can think of

www.lpcaaa.org
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Jessica Martin
Nominated for President-Elect

What year did you graduate from the Citizen Academy class and when did you join LPCAAA?
I graduated and joined the LPCAA in 2017 and then completed the CSV Program training. Ever since,
I've been fully committed to participating and being actively involved.
Why did you take the Citizen Academy class and/or join LPCAAA?
The decision to go through the Citizen Academy and join the LPCAAA was to fulfill a desire to learn
more about the inner workings of the Police Department, see first-hand the daily experience of the
officers (as much as possible), and to live out a dream of being involved in law enforcement but not
have to live it daily. Another strong attraction was the communication bridge between the Police and
local community. In this day and age, I feel it more imperative than ever that people learn as much
about what our law enforcement goes through on a daily basis (as much as possible) to gain a more
realistic perspective and to increase support. It's boils down to support, communication and
awareness.
What do you like about volunteering for LPD?
I am passionate about learning and learn best when I'm doing. The more I volunteer, the more I feel I
can make a difference and love having the privilege to participate in something greater than me.
Everytime I volunteer for an event or to patrol with the CSV, I am granted the opportunity to work
with inspiring, entertaining, and all around great people. There is always a "take-away".
How would someone describe you?
Simple: fun loving, hard working, fur mom that loves to read, learn and be made a little
uncomfortable. Like the old adage says, "Your learning begins where your comfort zone ends."
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Besides the regular activities Alumni members participate in, what other jobs/events did you
undertake or are currently a part of (sub-committee, ad-hoc committee, extra volunteer work, pastBoard positions, etc.)?
I work full-time with Payroll Vault, a local payroll processing company; Operate The Savvy Hiker - a
hiking and adventure company that teaches safety and cleanliness when in the wilderness; and the
CSV Program.
What can you bring to the Alumni by taking this position and sitting on the Board?
In reading through the "job" description for the volunteer position of President Elect, I believe I can
bring fresh eyes, , open ears, creative suggestions, and most importantly - dedication.
What changes would you like to see for LPCAAA?
Being a member for a year, my only immediate suggestion would be more volunteering opportunities
and a stronger community outreach. This would be more completely realized as I move into the
position and learn what has been done, what has/n't worked, and what range of influence we have as a
board and organization. There are many areas that I need to be further educated in before I could
fully and honestly answer to making changes.
Is there anything else you want to tell the other Alumni members about yourself?
I love being involved with the LPCAAA and look to further become involved and
integrated into the organization. The experience with everyone has been
incredibly rewarding to-date, and I look forward to becoming more involved as
time goes by. Everyday I get to participate is a privilege.
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Sue Otto
Nominated to return as Treasurer
What year did you graduate from the Citizen Academy class and when did you join LPCAAA?
Spring 2013, Class 28
Why did you take the Citizen Academy class and/or join LPCAAA?
Thought it sounded like an interesting class about our city and police department
What do you like about volunteering for LPD?
Great new friends to volunteer with; fun activities
How would someone describe you?
Describe me??? Well hopefully I am friendly, good volunteer, good sense of humor and a successful
Treasurer!
Besides the regular activities Alumni members participate in, what other jobs/events did you
undertake or are currently a part of (sub-committee, ad-hoc committee, extra volunteer work, pastBoard positions, etc.)?
I work with LPD in managing training certificates for the department. I also am one of 3 that take
care on inventory for the Patrol Storage; I do sit in Oral Boards; I am one of the founding members of
the Friends of Littleton K9 committee; Have been on the Holiday and Potluck Picnic committees
What can you bring to the Alumni by taking this position and
sitting on the Board?
I hope to continue my job as Treasurer, taking care of the LPCAAA
funds with the highest respect and responsibility. Contrary to
current belief, I do not use LPCAAA funds for travel!!
What changes would you like to see for LPCAAA?
I would love to see members from our current academy class join
our association.
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Tami Wasson
Nominated for Director of Volunteers
What year did you graduate from the Citizen Academy class and when did you join LPCAAA?
Fall 2016
Why did you take the Citizen Academy class and/or join LPCAAA?
I took the class and joined the LPCAAA because my husband and Mother in Law were enjoying the
speakers and volunteering.
What do you like about volunteering for LPD?
It gives me a chance to give back to our community and the officers that put their lives on the line for
our safety.
How would someone describe you?
I wasn’t sure how to answer this so I asked a friend. Here is her answer: An outgoing, smart, caring
woman who fights for what she believes in.
Besides the regular activities Alumni members participate in, what other jobs/events did you
undertake or are currently a part of (sub-committee, ad-hoc committee, extra volunteer work, pastBoard positions, etc.)?
I was on the nominating committee last year and organized the July member barbecue.
What can you bring to the Alumni by taking this position and sitting on the Board?
A desire to serve the organization and a perspective of someone that is new to the organization.
What changes would you like to see for
LPCAAA?
I would like to see us give back to the
officers more.
Is there anything else you want to tell
the other Alumni members about
yourself? I love to give back.
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Mission Statement
LPCAAA’s mission is to assist the Littleton
Police Department in making our
community a safer and better place to live.

Board of Directors
President

Kay Thacker
president@lpcaaa.org

President-Elect

Jim McNamee
pres-elect@lpcaaa.org

Do1Thing is a non-profit organization that
aims to build more disaster resilient
communities.

Treasurer

Sue Otto
treasurer@lpcaaa.org

Secretary

Pam Hubbard
secretary@lpcaaa.org

Their premise is to take small steps towards
being prepared for emergencies by doing one
thing a month. This makes it easy for you to
prepare yourself, your family, and your
community for emergencies or disasters.

Director of
Volunteer
Coordination

Joe Hanson
volunteers@lpcaaa.org

Director of Media

Joyce Cunningham
media@lpcaaa.org

Do1Thing in July: Family Communication Plan
http://do1thing.com/topics/communication

Director of
TBD
Programs/Training training@lpcaaa.org

Do1Thing in August: Get Involved
http://do1thing.com/topics/involved

Director of
Membership

Karen Wojdyla
membership@lpcaaa.org

Do1Thing in September: Be Informed
http://do1thing.com/topics/informed

Registered Agent

Woody Laughlin
agent@lpcaaa.org

Be Prepared!!

What would you like to see in LPCAAA The News Bulletin?
Send an email to media@lpcaaa.org with ideas, stories,
comments, and/or photos to share with Alumni members.
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Upcoming Events*

Thurs
10/13

LPD Training Rm
Garlic Knot

10/25
10/27

Citizen Academy Class
K9 Fundraiser
Monthly Meeting (Elections) - Program-Big
Thompson Flood
Quarterly Board Meeting
Drug Take-Back Event

Thurs
11/15
11/23
11/26

Citizen Academy Class
Citizen Academy Class - Graduation
Candlelight Walk
Monthly Meeting - Program-Peer Support for Police

LPD Training Rm
LPD Training Rm
Downtown Littleton
LPD Training Rm

10/22

12/06

Annual Holiday Potluck Party

LPD Training Rm
LPD Training Rm
LPD - Parking Lot

LPD Training Rm
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* Check the website for up-to-date list of events

Monthly Alumni Meetings
th

Time:
Location:

Quarterly Board Meetings
th

4 Monday of the month
(as of March 26, 2018)

4 Thursday at the beginning of each Quarter
January, April, July & October

7:00 – 9:00 PM
Littleton Police Dept Training Rooms
2255 W Berry Ave

Time:
Location:

7:00 – 9:00 PM
Littleton Police Dept Training Rooms
2255 W Berry Ave
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